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Se quently 4 

fat the i 

| second 

which are | 

the | 

ppearcd unto the | 

meat, and upbraid- | 

land it strikes me that Bro. W. 

l'a mistake, (if he means what he says) | 

{both in reference to Baptism and remass- 

) they returned to! 

8 himself appear- br 

{there 15 a very striking similarity 

= And the testimo- | 

nie in long articles | 
aud claims | 

lhe ahinye. John 20c. 19, 20, 21, 22. 

| “'I'hen the same day ateven- | 

ing, being the first day of the week, when | 

23va. 

| the doors were shut where the disc iples 

were assembled for fear of the Jews, 

| came Jesus and stood in the midst and 

Isaith anto them, peace be unto you, 

(compare the above with Luke 24 & 36.) 

And when he had so said he sliewed 
(them his hands and bis side, (compare 
[with Luke 24, 39 & 40vs.) Then said 
[dems unto them again, peace be unto 
(you: As my Father hath sent me even 
{so send 1 you. And when he had said 
| thus he bieathed upon them, and said 
| unto them, receive ye the Holy Ghost. 

| Whose soever sins ye remit, they are re- 
mitted unto them. And whose soever 
sins ye retain, they are retained.” Now 
in comparing, and particularly noting the 

foregoing quotations and references, the 
judicious reader will note two facts, first. 
that the Gospel commission was wssued | 

at Jerusalem on the evening succeeding 

the resurrectionmorn, and secondly, that | 
tall Christ's disciples were embraced 1 | 

said commission, i. e. all his immediate 

followers, (whom I believe to have been 

| the eleven Apostles 

of Pentecost, when God made such a 

| wonderful display of Divine power in the | 

| fulfillment of the prophecy of Joel, there | 

is not the shadow of a doubt resting upon | 
my mind, but that there were more than | 

twelve administrators of B: ptism present 
on that ever memorable occasion. And | 

now Bro. W. (instead of reading the 

first 5 verses of Acis le. whichis Liuke’s 

rather than a 

comment upon his Gospel,) please read 

the 27. D2. & 93v.. 

and Jcarn positively that Joseph and 

Mathias, us well a- those from whom 

the “men and breibren,” addressed by 
Peter, selected them. ¢ Companied with 

(Peter and those he addressed) all 

inne thet the Lord Jesus went in 

n= 

the 

iand out among them, beginning from the 

Baptisin of John to that 
he was taken up from them,” 

same day that 

and con- 

they ust have been present! 

issnine of the commission, and 

were addressed jointly with the eleven | 

and counnanded to preach 74 baptize. | 

Nor does the fact that the 12 Apostles 

were endowed with super i gifts, to 

enable them to write the New ‘I'estament 

asa lamp to our path, as we |] as to work | 

mir acles i in confirmation of the truths of’! 

Chrisnanity, detract one jota from the | 

truthfulpess of the assumption, that the | 

70 Lvanselists were also embraced in 
the commission to preach and baptize. | 

For when Christ Ye up on high | 

be led captivity captive, and gave gilts 
unto And he gave some Apos- | 

tles, and some Prophets, and some IS vau- | ¢ 
elists, &e.”’ Eph. 4c. and S$ & 1lvs.) 

And I now reiterate, that the i ma- | 
terial difference between the first and 

! commission given to the glo Cl | 

ples related to their bounds, the first! 

having been restricted to the Jews, while | 
ithe faucs bad the world assigned as its | 

field of operation. But as Bio. W. 

mein. 

tinction between the two and see whether 

the Word will support his opinion or 

not. ~ By the first commis ion Bro. W. | 

says, ** They required Faith ned repent- | 
ance only.” ‘I'he * Leguered 

Lauh, Repentance and Baptism. And! 

in applying the above distinction, Bro. 

W. says, * By faith in the first 

mission the people looked forward to 

outpouring of the Holy Spirit.” 

(But they were destined to a sad disap- 

pointment if Bro. W’s 

true, that none but the teelee panicipated 
in its miraculous influences day 

of Pentecost) consequently their faith 

was vain, (Bro. W. being judge.) 

sec ound 

com- 

the 

on the 

the sins of the penitent were not remit- | 
position.) Bro. WW’ 

“ By faith or belief in the 
ted, (which is s. 

Bro. W. says, 

lakt, together with Duptism, t 

had ther sins forgiven, and received the 

Holy Comforter,” but 

W, {in drawing the above 

tween the ( CO 

be people 

has not. Bro. 

101 Chsting 

fl 4) I~ il Pal 

remat ! 

0 

3 woolen 

forius his readers, that under the must 

conunisston the people were required 

SH iy to believe 1 the outpot uring ol the | 

Holy Spirit, and repent (of be does not 

say whi) Endo receiving remission ol 

SHS, (strange k ‘auth and R: pentane iat, ) 

is under 

ion of sins. under the first commission. 

“To the testimony,” and first 1 will no- 

tice “John's preaching and Baptism, as 
between | 

s Ministry under the 

Johu's Ministry 1s 
bis and the Apostle’ 

first commission. 

| thus introduced by Matt. In those days 

came John the Baj ist preaching in the 

+1 have always looked i John's 
tism, and that practiced by the A post les, be- 

fore aud after the resurrection of t “hrist, as 
(une) Christian Baptism—am I right? 

and seventy Evan- | 

| gelists. ) and inasmuch as these were all 
ln the Baptist of the | | with one accord in one place on the day | 

dispute about 

supposition be | 

And | 

their repentance was alike worthless if] 

Oe= | 

nL { 

wilderness of Judea, and saying, repent 

3 ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand, » 

{ Matt, 3e. 1, And Mark terms 

[John’s preaching ** The beginning of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Sono of God,” 
Mark le. 1v; and the 4th adds, “John 
did baptize in the wilderness, and preach 

the baptism of repentance for the remuss- 

ton of sins.” Aud Jesus preached the 
same doctrine. * From that time Jesus 

began to preach, and to say, Repent, for 
the kingdom of heaven is at hand,” Matt. 
4,17: and the 23v. informs us that he 
preached * The Gospel of the Kingdom,” 

vs, 

0 bject of that preaching, for says be, “wl 

came not to cull the righteous, but the sin- 
ner to Repentance,” Matt. 9, 13, and 

Luke 5, 82: and again, «To the poor 
the Gospel is preached,” (not will be af- 

{ter I give a new commission.) The same 

[ was preached by ‘the 12, and also by 

70 disciples, whose cu minissions. were 

| identic al, as will be seen by comparing 

| Luke, 9¢. 1 to Gv. with Luke 10¢, 1 to 
Tv. * Aud as ye go preach, saying the 

{ Kingdom of heaven is at hand,” Mau. 

1] 10¢c. 7v. and Luke the 9c. 2v: and the 
6v. of Luke 9c. tells us and what 

[they preached, ‘And they departed, 

and went through the towns prea. hing 

| the Gospel.” And Christ and his disci- 

ples not only preached Repentance and 

Faith, or the Gospel of the Son of God, 

(which Repentance and Faith included 
remission of sins to the party who exer- 

    
how 

| 
| 

| ! 

[cised them, ) but they also baptized such 
as confessed faith in the Messiahship of 

Christand repented. See John Se. 22v. 

After these things came Jesus and his 

disciples into the land of Judea, and 

I there he tarried with them and baptized.” 

of the lec. of Acts, | And about this time in consequence of a 
nurifyine  beiween. the 

Xs dizeiple=. 
1 

latter 

came to John he that 

was with thee beyond Jordan. to whom 

thou bearest witness, behold the same 

baptizeth and all men come unto him,” 

John 3: 206: again John 4:1, 3 

« When therefore the Lord knew how 

the Pharisees had heard that Jesus 

made and baptized more disciples than 

John, though Jesus himself baptized not, 
but his dise iples, (Baptized) he left Ju- 

‘dea, and departed again into Gallilee. 
| The above passages of Scripture clearly 

t show that Christ and his disciples not 

only preached repentance and faith, 
which Christ calls * the Gospel,” (and he 
is a prfent teacher,) but they also bap- 

tized their converts. Nor are we left to 

conjecture what was implied in their 

faith, for the Holy Ghost has precisely 

defined it both in kind and degree, as 
follows: *“ And many more believed be- 

cause of his own word, and said unto 

the woman: Now we believe, not be- 

:ause of thy saying; for we have heard 
| him for ourselves, and know that this is 

| indeed the Chri, the Saviour of the 
world.” Just such a confession as Pe- 
ter made, which Christ said was not re- 

vealed unto him by flesh and blood but 

| by the eternal I ather, (and bow Bro. W. 
got the idea that by the first commission 

| thie people were instructed to believe i in 

Jews and Job the 
y ip 

ind sald, vabihi, 

©) 
~y 

thinks differently, T will notice his dis-| “the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,’ 
(as great a mystery to me, as my iin 
No. 82 was to him.) Aud in conclusion 

1 will say, ha as the rommissions of the 
12 and the were identical in their 

obje cts, as ue as the powers confered 

by thew, and it has been clearly shown 

that repentance and faith (for remission 
of sins) and baptism were required by 

| that first commission, (which Dro. W. 
| admits was never abrogated) and as it is 
| evident from all that is said by the Kvan- 

{selists on the second commission that it 

required no more than Repentance, Faith 

Lo 

1 

| 
and Baptism, my dullness of perception 

will not admit: of my seeing any other 

difference in the two, than what 1s stated 
latter, viz: ali the 

instead And 

the was doubt- 

| less addressed 10 all who participated i 

| the former one, and as it is in proof that 

(120 

tone | 

in the in 

world, 

since 

to preach 

to Jews only. 

laiter comuilssion 

disciples were all of one accord in 

of Pe ' 
lace ont fav 

Ie th <6 i 
1. that at 

alin Were 

i the 

Wier 

ladly 

received the word were Luaptized (and 

Vibus by DBaptism,) the same day were 

them S000 

subject 

tol i sa Litt 

wads or on another dav) they that g 

added unto about souls.” 

And I now submit the to Bro. 

' W. and the reader, to whom I would 

« search the Scriptures” for your- 
| self and see whether these things are so, 

and to Bro. W, [I remark that I feel no 

{ desire to have the last word in this dis- 

| pute, upon which [ entered for the pur- 
pose of eliciting the truth in the premise 

laid down in its conunencemnent, (and 

with no desire for newspaper notoriety,) 

and I have now done, unless this subject 

assumes a new phase, but I respectivlly 
request my kind Bro. W. to give the 

| readers of the Baptist his nae, that 

| | they may know: whether be is aD. D. 

or Ed. W. Jaco PARKER. 
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uludiy having fallen. 
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Religious istellany. 
From the oc olonten. 

Northwest Association of Germany, 

Mr. Oncken communicates the sub- 
joined extract from a letter of Dea J] 

Braun, of Hamburg, descriptive of the 
meeting of the Association, in August 
last :— 

“ Bro. Z. and myself were chosen as 

mmm 

  
the delegates to attend the Conference of | 
the Northwest Association of Baptist | 
Charches at Jever. [See extract from | 

panied us. 

25th of August we arrived there. 
was chosen to be the Moderator; I had | 

at and everything | i 

went on in quietness and peace. 

were {truly blessed, rejoiced together, | ¢ 
strengthened each other in our most holy 
faith, and pledged ourselves anew 
live not for ourselves, but for our 

viour. 

in aerey my side, 

to 

Sa- 

The deliberations were elosad | 

on Saturday forenoon, bat in the alter- | 

noon we had a separate meeting exclu- | 

sively for the delegates. 

The Lord's day was day 

real joy and blessedness. Dro. item- | 

mers had hired a large booth, which was 

erected parallel with the garden-house, 

{and stretched to the end of the earden. 
had struck 

a of   
the clock nine, hu- 

i merous hearers were Hocking in from all 

| quarters, and the booth was filled. 

[the Baptist churches in Ge rimany begin 

their public worship at that hour, that 

| they 

[All 

the most of 

I'he example might be commended to 

may make the day.— | 

some churches in this country, more es- 

pecially as Americans, happily, are ear- | 

ly If nearly all 
long nine o'clock, are 

secular 

risers, business men, 

before 

way to their 

on then 

business, laboring 

{or the bread that perisheth, we surely, 

tas Christians, ought to be at an early hour 
[assembled in the place where the bread 

tof life 1s dispensed.—J. G. O.] 

land poor, and persons of all classes made 

Lup the assembly, and everything 

Loff without the least disturbance. 

Rich | 

went 

Dr. Haese, one of the missionaries! 
supported by the Association, conducted | 

the meeting, and spoke on 2 Cor. v. 20. | 

The dragoon and town clerk, who reside | 
close by, thouzh not invited, were also | 

| present, and took care that the boys did | 
not make any disorder. [‘I'hirteen years 

| ago, when I baptized the first ten con-| 

verts at this place, the persons holding | 

| these situations under government were 
|in pursuit to arrest me, bat the Lord de- 

hands. ~ At that 
time 1 was still so nimble on my legs | 

| 

[that 1 could run as fast as any of them.— | 
13. G. 0] 
| In the afternoon, at three o'clock, I} 

| preached from Gen. iv. 1; «1 have the 
| man—the Lord.” (Luther's version.) 
"1 he booth jcoald not contain the hear- | 

| ers, and some had to stand outside. A 
| person in bigh government office, and | 
other honorable persons were present. 

[Oar the ditch at the back of the gar- | 

| den some boards bad been laid, for “the 

beuefit of the Nicodemuses, of whom 

many attended. The government officer 
alluded to, our bitter enemy, listened 
with attention, and frequcutly could not 

| conceal his sobs. What an excitemneut 

all this produced in the town, and bow 

blessed and happy the brethren felt, you 

| will readily conceive. Of eourse, uo- 

|tices of these services had been previ- 

| ously given in the public papers, in | 

which they made we figure as a preach-| 

Ler from Hamburg. Lo stween three and 
four hundred hearers were present. In} 

the evening we had an assembly at Rolir- 

‘dum, conducted by br. I Oucken, who | 

spoke on Mau. vi. 32, 33. | 

bi 

On Monday we were ready to depart, | 

i but the brethren of Jever bad prepared 

a love-feast lor the afternoon of tha t day, 

and we were thas constraied to remain. 

M HY 

nde, 

interesting communications 

re } 1 
ditoraed Ld 

Lope 

and it i sped 

whe All y OULET  fd>e ag 

tast L. 

Tairteetl 3 you 

{ist As ey related how 

everything then had to be done ia secre, 

and you had immedi: itely to fly, and bow 

their assemblies had been broken up and 

the disciples dispersed, but now they 

‘could serve their God, so free, so hap- 

py blessed, 

J shed tears of joy. 
booth was 0 be taken Jdown on 

ii nal av Wwds tae Wil 5 dd) 

eal's wien bapuzed th 

ten: here. 

sO 

When the 

Bro. Remmer's letter, in bug last issue. Lips, Sampson & Co. 
Bro. Schlesier, colporteur of the Amer- | to these volumes, besides other valuable 
ican and Foreign Bible Society, accom- | matter, contains the sermon preached by 

larly in the morning of the | Dr. Judson at Maulmain,-on the occa- 
I | sion of the ordination of Rev. S. 

wany fears, but the faithful Lord stood | nglish sermon “ever preached by him 

| which is not in the fashion, that we are 
| tempted to transcribe a passage: —N. Y. | 

fam known of mine.” 

| which 

ly a poor fisherman, 

| back to the post of danger, they 

_— 

so loudly for immediate aid, that I would 

most earnestly beg thatan effort be made 

at once to raise the needful. 1 leave, to- 

morrow morning (Oct, 5.) for the Far 
West. How would my heart rejoice to 
find, if spared to return, about the be- 

ginning of December, that this appeal 

has met with a ready response. 

Sermon of Dr. Judson. 

We give in an another place a notice 
of the memoir of Dr. Judson, just isssu- 

Led in two volumes from the press of Phil- 

The Appendix 

M. Os- 
good, and is supposed to be the only 

in Burmah.   Iris fromJohn 10:18, and 

We | affords so fine an example of that simple, 

earnest, scriptural style of preaching | 

{ Chronicle. 

Another trait in the character of Christy 

the good Shepherd, he has presented in | 
these words: “I know my sheep, and | 

According to the 

| Hebrew idiom, which prevails in both 

the O)d and New Testaments, to know 

frequently means to be acquainted with, 

affectionately acquainted with, as in such 
az the following: *'I'hey that 

thy will put their trust in 

+O continue thy loving kindness 

to them that know thee.” “You only 

have I known of all the families of the 
eurth.”? lf avy. man the 

same is known of God.” ist) 

save, “I know my sheep, and am known | 

ol “Ay affec- 

sists between nie 

PSSA TES 

know name 
thee.” 

love God. 

Ro when Clir 

mine,” he means to say, 

tonate acquaint mee sul 

Consider the terms on} 

Christ held intercourse with his’| 

disciples and friends, and learn to imitate 

his example. In scrutini zing that inter- 

and my people.” . 

course, we discover no traces of proud | 
| 

reserve, no assumed state, no poinp, and | 

strut, and supercilious airs, to awe the | 

| vulgar, and make religion respectable in 

the eyes of the world. Nor do we dis- 
cover any affectation of mystery to m= 

pose on ihe credulous, or crouching and | 

| fawning to secure the favor of the great; | 

r low familiarity and arts unworthy ol] 

bis character to please the crowd. Allis I; 

| open, honest, andid, | 

forgiving, affectionate, | 

Vicw him an inmate of the dear 

family at Bethany. He loved Martha, 

and her sister, and Lazarus. How af- 

straightforward, 
generous, noble, 

Kind. 

fectionate was his inteacourse with his | 
dear disciples! aud his affection continu- | 

Behold Joho, the best 

beloved, permitted to recline his head on 

i the bosom of Jesus. 

ed unto the end. 

Yet John was on- 
And how did is 

disciples and friends reciprocate his love? | 
They followed him everwliere; they ac- 
companied him when fleeing 
enemies; and when his duty 

from his 

called him | 
were 

| ready to say, ‘Let us go that we may 

die with bim.”” Isven when nailed to 

the cross, though at first, through the in- | 

pulse of sud leo fear, they forsook him 

aud fled, «all his acquainiane e, and the 
women that followed him from Galilee, 

stood afar off, bebolding those things.” — 
And though bis life was extinct, their love 

still survived.  ‘T'hough all their hopes | 
were disappointed, they followed him 10] 
the tomb, and spared no expense to wrap 

| his maugled body in fine linen, and em- | 

{ balin it in precious ointments and sweet | 

spices; and when they could do no more 

My brethren in the ministry, and you 
my: brother, who are about to be induct- 

ed into the sacred office, 

jor in these {nes, 

follow the Sav- 

Kudeavor, as far as! 

possible, to become affectionately 

hii) to wliom ! 

Knter 

jotcein their joys, 

dC- 

quainted with every 

are called to ministe 110 Vou 

thelr cucuinstances,. re 

anil sympathize with thea in thew sor- | 

all then 

spiritual 

: a, 
eco? a quatisled with 

~necially Lise ol Dat- 

SALAS your province to eid 

va. And 

bute end 

Let 

acquainted with you. 

cdv- 

not ouiy know your / J 

COL, avo to lel them Know 

VOU. the iv become aftechionately 

Have nothing and 

| be nothing that requires concedlment.— 

Live without a diszuise, as the Savior liv- 

"bey 

You 

will acquire an unbounded iutiuence over | 

ed, and your people wiil love you. 

will sive you their whole hears. 

{them ; not the influence of learning, or of | 
| official rank, but the influence of love. 

the dear old mother | | 
| 

Tues- | 

day, there were meny inquiries, especial 

ly among the more respectable ciiizens, | 
if another service was not to be held.— | 

| Br. Remmers was much inclined to pur- | 

chase the booth. 

Mr. Oncken adds 

I'he last Macedonian contained a let- | 
ter Irom br. Remmers, of Jever, where | 

nS —— LEE 

A Beautiful! Picture. 

Hunts, | 1 
vy 

There is an essay of Leigh 
entitled, “Put up a picturein your room, 

and the reasons assigned for this advice 
are equally full of beauty and sound phil- 
osophy. “The companionship of any 
thing greater or better than ourselves | 

must da us good, unless we are destitute] 
of all modesty and patience. Anda pic- | 

[ ought to begin who would wish to enjoy 

{remarkable one. 

| It is remarkable for its recommendations. 

{mong Clergymen,. those of Kirk, Stone, 

| Clark, 

ton: Cheever, Cox and others of New | 

| Pilorim’s 

| uate, 

| ment to Mr. 
| believe that their Tabor will meet with ai 

| ours has a picture of our Lord's 8 

[ It has hung there for more than 

| vears, and he's 

Levery time we 

» | ture that will interest and 
| they stocd weeping before the sepulchre. | 

ion” 

{the cheap edition of Pilerim’s 

| wings ol shining 
Lgales 

picture of the fields before us, and as we | 

get used to it, we shall find it the next | 

thing to seeing the fields at a distance. —_ 

For, every picture is a kind of window, | 
which supplies us with a fine sight, and | 
many a thick vopierced vale tus lets us, 

into the studies of the greatest men, and | 

the most beautiful scenes of nature. By | 
living with pictures we learn to read them, | 
to see into every wook and corner of aj 

landscape, and every feature of the mind, 
and it is hispossible to be in the habit of | 

these perusals, or even of being vaguely | 

conscious of the presence of the good and | 

beamiful, and consid@ringthem as belong! 

ing to us, or forming a part of our com- 

mon places, without being at the very 
least, less subject to the disadvantages | 

arising from having no such thoughts at| 

all.” | 
| We are reminded of this good advice 

of the pleasant essayist, by a picture now 

before us, and which is precisely the pic- 

ture with which every Christian family 

the ‘companionship’ here spoken of.— 

In many respects this picture is a very 

It is remarkable as an | 
engraving, having cost the distinguished | 
historical = engraver, Joseph Andrews, 

more than four year’s labor, and the Pub- 

lishers more than five thousand dollars.— 

Among statesmen, we have such names 
3 3 . | 

as lidward Everett, Rufus Choate; a- 

Je ‘nks, and Huntington, of Bos- | 

York: Fowler, Durbin, Dowling, Me 

Doel Stork, Philadelphia: among art- 

ists, 'F. B. Welch, Samuel L. 

hi aker, &c¢. And as for the 

all the leading reli gious papers, 

Geiry,| 
Editors | 

ihere | 

isan evident strife as to “which of them 

shall be greatest,” in the felicity of thei 

notices, and the expressions of their ad- 

miration. But the most remarkable 

thing of all about the picture is its design, 

Wi 

of 

which i 13, to reduce and group, so as to 

comprehend with its nearly three hund- 

red human figures and all its appropriate | 
landscapes and side scenes, within the | 

compass of a steel plate of thirty by | 
twenty-four ) 

  
inches, the entire story of! 

te 
[his 

and from the time | 
1 . | 

the city of Dostrog | 

Procress! design has | 
been accomplished, 

the Pilgrim leaves 

tion, and puts his fingers in his ears, cry- 

ing, “Life, life, eternal Life!” unl he | 
| finds himself in the celestial Canaan, you | 

| bave without monotony, and without “ob- | 

| scuiity, the coup d’wiel of his entire pil- | 
grimage; or as another has better express- | 

ed it,” you have | just what John Banyan 

SAW before he began to write,” 

The original 

is due to the I 

of this plan 

Daniel White of Scit- | 

coheeption 

Rev. 
Mass., and its successfal develop- 

H. We sincerely illings. 

abundant reward. i ew persons think as | 

they oucht io do of the moral 

pictures. 

evil, 

‘ 
Gl 

We all know their power for 

why may they 

cious for good ? 

pon C1 

Anexcellent friend Qf | 

by De Vinei, hangine over his washstand. 

of thoughts that have 

bim by this picture. 

fresher 
suggestive, 

gaze upon it. But for a 
family picture, either for the parlour, or 
the sitting room or the nursery; for a pic- 

ator”’ by Ary Shaeffer, which is 

and more beautiful, 0d more 

circuinstances, 

now before 

‘I'hose who waut it, may use the key, and 
Dr CEOR Progress 

beautiful panorama 

| that accompanies it; to us, the picture 

e have 

et nus once more take 

But whether we 

he picture or not, | 

speaks for sell. 

down the it— good old book, and study 

Liet us open the hook that Pilgrim open- 

‘read therein,’ 

as we read, if we have never wept before, 

ed: Like hin let us 

(let us weep and wemble now, that we too | 

undertaking the same journey on which 

lie set out, 

and being delivered from every tempia- 
tion, may, at last having passed the deep 

river without a bridge, 

into the city, to be transfigured, 

and clothed in colden 

en of honor!’ 
‘The agent for this city is J. P. Jewett 

& Co.; the Publisher of this Piciure is 

Mr. A. Bancroft, No. St 
| above Sixth. Price, 

Christian Observer. 

124, 

Five 

Arch 

Dollars.— 

The collection in the Rev. Dr. Alex- 

the above described anniversary meeting | ture is a companion, and the next best|ander’s church, N. Y. city, on Sunday 

was held. 
We may live in the thick of a ci- | 

ldom go out sel 

I havecalready appealed for | thing to the presence of what it repre-| week, for the Bible cause, after an ap- 

help to raise a chapel at Jever, which | sents. 

will cost only $3000, and commended | ty for, instance, and can 
propriate discourse by the pastor, a- 

"mounted to three thousand and eighty- 

the case particularly to the Baptist sisters | and ‘feed’ ourselves with the pleasure of | three dollars. This is said to be the largest | 

of Boston. Lhe foregoing leuer calls | the breathing fields, bat we can put up a'sum ever collected on a similar occasion. 

not be equally effica- | 

apper, | 

twenty | 

says that it has been woun-| 

{derful to him, to find the infinite variety | 
been suggested to | 

We ourselves have | 

an engraving of ihe “Christus Remuner- | 

instruct the | 
| young, and at the same time afford grat- | 

» Lification to the ol d, for one that as Leigh | 

| Hunt expresses it, shall be “a” compan- 

to us no matter what our mood, or | 

commend us in prefer- | 

‘ence to all that we have yet seen to the] 
us. — | 

>and | 

losing our burdens at the foot | 

of the cross, surmounting every difficulty 

be borne on the | 
seraphim, through the 

raiment, ‘having 

harps to praise withal and crowns io tok- | 

{. 1 

The Cherished Wife. 

There is a‘blissful reliance on the de- 

votion with which a man may gpire his 

wile, by proper regard to ber disp: 3 oy 

and proper respec to hier seosibil y a= 

part from considerations merely affecting 

dition these, 

too, should have his care,—that vives to 

what may the fifth act of the 

drama of wedded life. a holier an 

erinterest than memory, dispose 

1s to gild the past, can find to embe! 

the scenes in which it is believed by ma- 

ny the torch of Hymen burns brightest. 
There is a fulness of enjoyment in that 
Ais identity of interests, 

her personal condi ,—though 

he called 

happi- 
{ 
{ 

! ig 
i dn sia 

pais and 
eelings, It is impossible to establish 1n 

ion sacred co-partnership. to which there 

comes but one qualifying incredient——the 

reflection that it must have an end; av} 

even this carries a sweet conviction with 

it in promise beyond the grave; for itis 

difficult 1 gives 
nothing in vain, will permit his choicest 

blessine—the heart's affectionate action 

——to perish with the sphere in which it 

was so delightfully exercised. A con- 
trary opinion is natural to vs as to 
breathe; as much a part of us as that 

heart’s emotion: as thoronghly engrafted 
in us as the consciousness of 

to. imagine that he who 

ds 

immortali- 

ty to which it imparts its most precious 

anticipations. It is the stay of the loiter- 
er on life's scene, when [riends, kindred 
and companions have left him; it forms 

a portion, and a large portion of his hope 

in the life to come. It peopled the beau 

tful lysium of the Pagan. lt prevails, 

despite his limitations of Divine Goud- 
in the breast of the Christian. It 

makes the Indian’s heaven. It is nat- 

ure’s creed. It is, to husband, wife, pa- 
rent, children and friend. what the words 

of our blessed Savior were to the sisters: 

of Lazarus, “He sleepeth, but he will vise 
again,’’-—not to forget you; notin incen- 

sibility to earthly connections; not dead 

to affections that give a fisetuate of hea- 
ven ou ecarth—but renewed, not trans- 
formed; purified, bat unchanged ; a crea- 

ture still, blending with service and ador- 

ation of 11s Maker, the practice and frui- 

tion of those less sacred attachments of 
which it was capable here, and which 

may only become more constant and 
more pure hereafter. 

ness, 

Singular Discovery. 

There is nothing new under the sun. 
The American coffin which attracted so 

much attention at the Great 

of 1851, and which, by producing the 
vacaum by 

Exhibition 

means of the air-pump, wis 

thought to be an entirely new wethod of 

preserving corpses from decay, has been 

y have been known in thie 

While 

ro, the 6ld ehurch of the ane 

crent Wealth Colle Helmsted, near 

Brunswick, iid 
‘he 

just proved to 
middle A0eS, demolishing, a 

short me a 

ae at 

Hu made of lead, the 

thi: 

ness, was found, and contained the body 
rl, 

vears Ol age, v 

a coil 

of which was of of immense lass 

of a Young apparently about tagive 

ich still preserved every 

appearance of yout and freshness, al- 
though the cofliu bore the date 1461.— 

A private letter from a bystander tells us 

that—4"I'be face and ficure of the child 
were perfect as in life; 

of decay visible 

whole person. 

nota sincle 3 

throughout 1 

I'he cheek preserved its 

delicate rose-tint—the forehead its snowy 
whiteness. ‘I'he hair, which was of a 

beautiful gold colour, was parted on tlie 
brow, and fell in long ringlets over the 

bosom, crisp and fres 5 1as ag the child 

had lain down to sleep the moment before. 

The dress of white s i cmbroidered in 
gold flower, the shoes of white velvet, 

and the lace spron, all seeuied bright as 

if newly purchased; and ore astonish- 
ing still, the buuch of lilies held in the 
hand of the corpse still looked as (rest 
and moist as though the dew still hang 
upon it. The workmen engaged in the 

demolition of 

bri 

bheine the 

f the building were struck 

with awe, and immediately went in que 
of the chief magistrate of (he place, 
soon arrived on the spot, accompanied Ly 

several of the inhabitants. . Unfortunate- 
y, the worthy functionary having receni- 

ly been made the victim of a practical joke 
in town, and being half suspicious that 

the same thing was intended, would not 

believe in the reality and scized a spade 

from the band of one ol the workmen 
who stood near, dealt a heavy blow upon 

the lid of the coflio, and smashed one or 

two of the diamond-shaped panes of glass 

of which it was composed. Ina moment, 

and while yet he gazed, a thin cloud of 
dust or vapour, like a wreath of smoke, 
rose up from the coflin and dimmed the 

sight, veiling the corpse from our view, 

When it had disappeared, we gazed 
dowawards in awe; nothing remained 
of what had struck us with so much inter= 

wonder—all had and 

left naught behind, but a heap of discol- 
oured dust, a few rags of tinsel, and one 

or two dried boues!” — Nonconformast. 

est and vanistied, 

mer eee eee 

The English Commissioners of emi- 

gration have asceitained that there has 
been sent from the Ba States to Ire- 

land, during the vears 1848, '49,’60, 51, 

the eno ous amount of £2,947,000, cr 

about $15,000,000!  
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{members composing the church, what!a Baptist, a man of energy, of business 

BARRIS, 
> nl 

officers should nezlect or forget, may we 

i not urge the friends of such a work, even 

  

society of those that set at nought his | MORTUARy 
connsel and despise his reprools, Died in Tnskegee, 5 Sl affectionate a. (AS When [ see a boy, kind, affectio * ‘November. 1853, } y i 0 ih Y 

. . ul “pr . . - In: 

3 
5 r 

a wa Bins i i a alien 51 abits, and a practical } Mii 
Mr. w ¥ th = ; 1! [ | A ’ 

ought to be said of those who can sit qualifications 1nd ha ) Be al : hi neet | thonzh notin office, to aid us by far- ) ent 10 his parents, keeps | yin. after an dines of 1 ny rep this life on fhe 18th day of No-' ki Wik WW uid 

and enjoy the rich repasts of a ptous and | printer, Such ap individual would mee | J Ne Ali al We need at respectful, obedient 10 his ! Ii the | year of his age “Ul dayg 1858, at Cedar Bluff, Ala. after a <hort 

ww LT » | W i nae or if nates Be 
. ; Ase n 3 | ye 8 age, ly ‘ J ans \7. 

tarhilal ministry for twelve montis, and | the warm co-operation of our denomina- | warding the ha > h—one fo use, ing holy the Sabbath day; found i |” Mr. Porter had Leen g , re illness, William B. Wart. aged 43 | 

. . v - . Ty . ov oa . [ans ' . > eacl—u A} -~ Toate ‘ y a i . ; ‘NA coneles ‘staal 3 onto 

November 16th, 1852 rive nothing at-all? Of course 1 allude (tion, and could not fail to accomplish [least two ge > ith similar docu- sanctuary, joining God's people In Wort! sf the saptist Churely for boy OBEN alg 28 nye fenenn y 

! . 
1 ‘ — V1! $ > sli > 1 ; y : vary ; ¢ we of 0. 0l 0 

only who are able to vive. (much good, and make a profitable busi- land one to bind up ; ships loving to pray io him who 35 fis erconrse With me yp, HEME av ge + 
otis tditors. tl is | Ty ve would be [ments from each State. If three or four ship; Br theschool, attentive, [au urbanity, conrtesy. ; 3 Ih ASONBEE AE = 8. 

vou, Messrs, Editors, that this { sess, “To Sach 3 one, we fouls be [en | ; we will try to punctual atthe Sabbatheschool, atte ". wlich endeared him aud trie be. alle : the members of «nid ; font 

: : { YI: ise 3 |'s happe ome, we ; . : sell on ite WLC hoeared Jim 1, boi a On Lt ing pro. | © a private or local nature, i 

hesitancy and hackwardness on tiie part | willing to loan the amount raised to es- [should happen to come, auiet. with his lesson well committed to friends, Tis Woden is, larg, 5m the 20th 1 the Plonin prof... ! i eal ; 

: . . : i . i 
’ nal ‘apne | : on lelngg Wit : v1: B.C - (ed, or pending, would ¢ 

ofa church to perform this duty to her tablish an office, and pledge our hearty emary. and vepeated accurately 3 keep ry, commended iin to jg iy f0sWiL : Bro Coop or penan hg, log 
Pastors would oceur, did she but act in | co-operation. Will our brethren assist | a : , 

. . . ~ . . 
p I this matter according to the teachings of us in procuring such a one as they can | 

| 

MONTGOMERY, THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 

Alabama Legis} 
® Arne ah a 

We have still very little a 

TTA ~ts 1447 Hezlth of the City, & | { at g 

interest to report; aud to reco) 

5 fin: - o A Gad 2: i Since my t date, from rather an m | steady nbs! and who has bad | vomble chau in the wentherthete hos been 
make good nse of them. 

Of the difficulty of making such coi 
lection, some idea may be formed; when 

ice it the Printare busiijess, can oo tuerease of the epidemic mnongst iis, 
wment at a ood S; cases sil remain Laud solae 

We have had seve 

but they hive been namediately little interest to most of our 

tioti to. Rev, Samuel Henderson at Tiskeoso, few deaths. =n i en : ~Onstay the p . ceed a day to draft resoln- | . : . Ic: edict what the end of that boy will | tendanee upon Sanctuary: prio) gai the occasion reported the | 
we state that we have written [rom three I can predic : Helo kaow high, a 1008 teacher in the Sablrnt leg, 80 nd resolutions, which | Ou Monday last, the two 

Stale ¢ as 3 anole re J 9 hn Fhe ic . : n sighs . , ; 

: 
to ten letters to different individuals in a be. Respected by all : {on are: L082 Boer reich for gi nimously adopted, to-wit : | session, elected Hou. Bex le Asine after all, failed useful member of society, an he py i orcs, and nthe know l zevent, which convenes | Senator to Congress. to fill of 

‘ow it requires ment as he advances in age, under the Lord and Savior Je it op tae for a gi Now it re quires ment a tod he loves, pursus | seldom that we see such mag: term of Hon. Wm. R. King: 
nol thie a |uves SU. | hr Ny r Zl ! 

Supervision of the Go ; ie ? | 1! Lis ian character at such ay age i g a: Cray, jr., of Huntsvilie, a Sen 
. * he upric avingz S . 2.08 Wiper ’. x " . - 
ine the path ot the uprigat, i or el ed inthe life and deportmey, , em ations which have subsisted | commencing the 4th of Mai 

: i : ich | ria was trul ap 4 heart sprinkled with that blood wi fric il he was fruiy a node] (iy, 188 foun sen years between the dc- | zentlemen were the regular 
cleanseilr from all sin, the truth of the ‘tleman. The deat of suey a, 0. William 'B. Wart, and the men). | 
sieals ’ = x > SG i Ni t . . . | ion ‘of Addison, “Behold how jot by 2 ho i ha Th (nie lrodge. = 48 ntwioy, While it} the first ballot. The Whig 
expressior ‘ S00, , -_ comunity alike sympathize N ing under a dispensation, our | st ballot. higs a sey 2 veri-1°2 a C. Lop IOs | 3.007 : 
calm a. Chistian can die, will be ve his live inthe atl ctionate remember, 1 Bro. was initiated into the mysteries | D. Dunn, Esq. of Mobile, fo ied in his death. Yes, whea tis, his $i eujnved Jils society, J fer, wii advanced in the geience | office, and R. W. Walker, * ante aball fs > will find a av He. Who “tempers ga .. lative Masonry—so did he rise to 

| promptly complied with. earthly tabernacle, shall full, ho wi 5 alin | Shor lauilis,” COTO he "ih moral and pA ial position which ! ; 
a . fe: Japtist | “hous t made with hands, eternalin I lnrenved pave AM of faithful | 10 organized opposition to 

Direct plainly, ¢ American DBaptist| “house no : hi [J | an r 2 ed parents, the bro, ©M A faithlul observance of those du- as p 
“118 no er z 1 . 3 | AG 2 eM; >xchange this world 4,4 friends, of ou den: i bees Principles it i eal euring to | bomiuees had been effectec 

S116 02 IP Alen Son . Philadelphia, Pa.” [the heavens and exc lange aud iri > parted by P ples it ineunicales, se uring to | 
. ublication Society, Philade pia, La. 7 : wl : TOthe; ; EVGTe Gast. Trp ore 

: of sorrow for the abode of the just, in the ir —_ he 2iectionsof the brothechoo.. and | we re cast for Hon. Jere. | : Dien, in. Noxthee County, y;, > and confidence of all who kuew | POOR. 
19th of October, Miss Mag 

| 

. alhilia . *hrisr, appointed by the! sunpe 3 ange Lilie » ine good eompany, forming good habits, [otal who knew him, (Sy, the ap] ; Space lor a paper like ours, ¢ Holy Wri? Where in all the justrue- recommend? | will be olad to furnish 
Do 

oR Ean 
tions of our blessed Saviour, or the wri- all necessary information in regard to to =~ ce on the disease. Of eourac, wie are near | [12s of the inspired Apostles, do we find | our plans, prospects and wishes. Cor- | single Association, and What is the Viorld Werth? he cud ef it for the present, though itiiay | ineuleated a negligence nd slothfulness | respondence addressed to me at Indepen- [to secure the Minutes. A ry 
to a plain and positive duty? Nowhere. | dence, Texus, will meet with prompt at- but a few moments for any brother toen : : : : only irect a copy, and send it by 
Present action being tie emphatic lesson | tention. Muy God bless the enterprize. | elose and direct a copy, and send y 

| 

i 

December 2. 1833. war (ays wu tiieh counn racied 

We have just returned from. visitine ¢ more before its entire disappear- 
oid nan who is doubtless fast approaching 

J. B. STITELES. wail. This is the season of the year 
— Ee when the larcer number of these docu- 

DOMESTIC MISSION ROOMS. nents are published. We therefore al- 

Mario, Verry Co. Ala, Nov. 28th 1853. | fectionately remind our brethren of our 
: | earnest request, and trust that it may be 
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